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AllÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s fair in love and magic. Rosalind is preparing for all-out war with Drew, who wields

gods-magic with terrifying skill. But now Rosalind is learning to harness gods-magic, too. When she

next encounters her cousin, she wants to destroy him completely.Unfortunately for her, Drew

launches a surprise attack on the vampire city. Torn away from Caine, she's trapped in

DrewÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sadistic world where she has to do whatever he commands. But a quiet rage

simmers under the surface...Drew thinks he can control her, but she'll do anything to be reunited

with Caine, her seductive demigod. And when she does, she's determined to learn the truth about

him--and herself--once and for all. Gods-magic or not, she'll find a way back to the vampire

city.Because the price of failure will be far too high for her, for Caine--and for all of demon-kind.
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Beautiful end to the series, another page-turner! It was as fun to read as ever and funny

throughout.I love the writing style of all of C.N. Crawford books, it is so easy to fall into their

universe. This third book in the series was gripping until the end. I did not want it to end! Highly

Recommend!



Mind blown. This is the best by far of the Vampire Mage series. A wonderful conclusion to a

beautiful story.

I love this story. Caine is my new book boyfriend sorry Rosiland. I could so get lost in this world.

I honestly loved this series since book one. I became immersed in the world and cried and laughed

and squealed like a little girl. This book was quick and tied everything up almost too fast for my

liking ;0) . Rosalind grew and went from niece narrow minded to .....well you'll see and Caine was

frustrating but omg *leh sigh*.There were a few editing issues but not enough to take away from the

story. If you haven read this series you must!!! Brilliant job C.N. Crawford !!!!

I enjoyed this last book in the series. The overall plot was wrapped up and I enjoyed finally learning

some things about the main characters. While I'm sad this series has ended, I'm looking forward to

reading other books by this author.

Loved the whole series! The style of these two writers appeals to me. I would recommend this

series to anyone who enjoys the paranormal, romance, mystique and thrilling, page-turning stories. I

looked forward to reading these novels. Sometimes, it was just plain hard to put them down!

From start to end it was a great love story!! It makes me read it once and again!! You won't be

disappointed...

Probably the best book of the series. The war is here and she finds herself...I like this book quite a

bit more than I thought I would.
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